
Listed dental firm Smiles
Inclusive battles to keep the
lights on

Floundering listed dental group Smiles Inclusive has secured a $200,000
emergency lifeline to stop it falling into administration as it faces court action
from the corporate regulator for not filing its accounts.

Smiles' shares have been suspended since March after it failed to report its half-
year accounts. Since then Smiles has revealed errors in its financial statements
but is still yet to produce its audited half-year accounts.

Smiles said on June 30 it had secured the emergency funding from a company
backed by former dentist Dr Richard Holzgrefe in return for company options. The
money would be used towards "immediate working capital requirements", the
company said.
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The loan terminates on July 27 and has an interest rate of 10 per cent.

It's been toothbrushes at ten paces at Smiles as the company's relationship with
some of its key joint-venture partners has soured over the past six months. At
least 10 joint-venture partners have terminated their agreements with Smiles,
including prominent Perth-based paediatric dentistry specialist Dr John Camacho
who had sold four practices into the Smiles Inclusive float in April 2018.

The loan agreement was announced just five days after the group responded to
another inquiry from the market operator, the ASX, regarding its amended results
where it revealed that the Australian Securities and Investments Commission had
issued formal notices foreshadowing court action to force Smiles to produce its
accounts.

Smiles revealed in its amended and unaudited quarterly update released in June
that it had only $145,060 in cash at the end of the March quarter.

Dr Camacho said he feared the company may have been in serious financial strife
before COVID-19 hit and would now be insolvent if not for JobKeeper subsidies
and the six-month moratorium during the pandemic on wind up orders over
claims of less than $20,000.

"It's not revivable. It's a zombie corpse crawling across the desert. They should do
the right thing and call time on it and let people move on with their life," he said.

"You don't start a roll-up and end up two years later with a disaster," he added.

In April, Smiles said it was not able to meet payroll or pay dentists the
commissions they were owed for the work they had done.

The company did not respond to questions from The Age and The Sydney
Morning Herald regarding whether the company had at any point considered
administration or sought safe harbour protection (even before the government
loosened reporting requirements during COVID-19.)

A spokesman said the company was working on a turnaround of the business and
patient numbers had been increasing and there was good dentist and staff
retention. "The capital raising will assist with funding for the business and Smiles
Inclusive remains in negotiations with potential investors."
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